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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Terms of Reference 

Timberline Natural Resource Group Ltd. (TNRG) and Nick Smith, PhD RPF (private consultant) 
completed a site index options analysis for Western Forest Products Ltd.’s (Western) Tree Farm 
Licences (TFL) on Vancouver Island.1  The project had two main components.  The first phase 
provided the best available site index estimates, based on the Ministry of Forests and Range 
(MoFR) provincial Site Index Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification (SIBEC) database2, for 
use in the upcoming Timber Supply Review (TSR) on TFL 19.3  The second component 
(documented in this report) specifically assessed site index challenges in high elevation areas and 
proposed methods to improve high elevation site productivity estimates for incorporation into 
future TSRs.   

 

Patrick Bryant RPF, Peter Kofoed RPF, and Mike Davis RPF were the company contacts for 
Western.  The project team included Tara McCormick, BSc, Guillaume Thérien, PhD, and 
Hamish Robertson, RPF (TNRG), and Nick Smith.  Western is completing this project using 
funds allocated from Forest Investment Account (FIA). 

1.2 Background 

Growth and yield practitioners in British Columbia generally recognize that the site index 
estimates of old, natural stands do not accurately reflect the potential height growth that can be 
achieved in managed, second-growth stands regenerating on the same sites.  The site index of old, 
natural stands has often been negatively impacted by non-site factors including past suppression, 
cumulative height growth damage, and application bias of the site index equations in very old 
stands.  In managed stands, where non-site factors are minimized through management practices, 
we expect that site index will better reflect the potential productivity of the site.  Application of 
under-estimated site indices to future managed stands in timber supply analysis results in 
inaccurate predictions of stand volume, which ultimately leads to under-stating the sustainable 
harvest in TSR.   

 

This under-estimation in current inventories has been repeatedly confirmed in many studies 
completed across the province.  The magnitude of site index under-estimates has been well-
quantified through ground sampling in many coastal management units in TNRG Site Index 
Adjustment (SIA) projects and the MoFR old-growth site index (OGSI) and paired plot 
studies.4,5,6  

                                                      
1 Western manages six TFLs on Vancouver Island: TFL 6, 19, 25, 37, 39, and 44. 
2 MOFR SIBEC website:  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/sibec/ 
3 Methods and results from the application of SIBEC estimates to the TFL 19 productive forest landbase 
were documented by TNRG in a memo submitted to Western, dated April 19, 2007.  
4 TNRG has completed 25 SIA projects on management units across BC including 11 coastal units, two of 
which were Western’s TFL 6 and TFL 37. 
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Much of the existing site index data and resulting expertise is focused in lower elevation areas 
with extensive harvest history (i.e., below 600 m).  Conversely, relatively little site index data 
have been collected in higher elevation areas to date due to a lack of managed stands with 
sufficient years above breast height to provide reliable site index estimates through height and age 
measurements.  The scarcity of existing data and the declining site index trend with increasing 
elevation lead to more uncertainty and potential bias in existing high elevation site productivity 
estimates.  Increased certainty in the high elevation site productivity estimates will become more 
important as harvesting activities expand into these areas. 

 

1.3 Project Objective 

The objective of this project is to: 

Identify existing data sources, prediction methods, and opportunities for future 
refinement of site index estimates in high elevation areas on Western’s TFLs. 

 

The primary focus is on TFL 19; however, all of Western’s coastal TFLs were considered to 
maximize efficiency of the high elevation site index program by increasing existing data sources 
and sampling opportunities across a larger landbase (Figure 1).   

 

The intent of this exercise was to complete broad-level, strategic analyses to identify options for a 
high elevation site index program.  Simplifying assumptions and coarse datasets (where 
productive forest landbase was approximated) were used in this preliminary analysis for 
comparative purposes and to guide program recommendations.  The target and sample 
populations and the corresponding area summaries will be finalized in the project implementation 
plan.     

 

 

                                                                                                                                                              
5 Nigh, G.D. 1998. Site index adjustments for old-growth stands based on veteran trees B.C. Min. For., Res. 
Br., Victoria, B.C. Work. Pap. 36. 
6 Nussbaum, A.F. 1998. Site index adjustments for old-growth stands based on paired plots. B.C. Min. For., 
Res. Br., Victoria, B.C. Work Pap. 37. 
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2.0 METHODS 

2.1 Project Area 

The area of interest in this project includes high elevation areas within TFLs 6, 19, 25, and 37.  
TFLs 39 and 44 are not included in the area of interest since high elevation site index estimates 
already exist for these TFLs.  High elevation areas were defined as all areas within the Coastal 
Western Hemlock (CWH) montane very wet maritime variant (CWHvm2) and the Mountain 
Hemlock (MH) windward moist maritime variant (MHmm1) and areas located in the upper 
elevational extent (≥600 m) of the submontane very wet maritime variant (CWHvm1).7  Areas in 
the Alpine Tundra (AT) and MH parkland were excluded from the area of interest. 

 

 

Figure 1.  Location of Western’s TFLs on Vancouver Island, BC. 

 

                                                      
7 Insignificant areas of moist maritime variant (CWHmm1) and very dry maritime subzone (CWHxm) 
existed above 600 m, resulting from slivers.  These areas were excluded from the area of interest.   
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Resultant datasets from the overlay 
of forest inventory, Digital 
Elevation Model (DEM), 
operability, and ecological 
mapping were obtained from 
Western for TFLs 6, 19, 25, and 
37.8  Datasets were assumed to 
include total productive forest.9  
Application of the target 
population criteria resulted in 
approximately 195,000 ha; 53% of 
which are currently classified as 
operable areas (Table 1).   

 

2.2 Existing Site Index Data 

2.2.1 Overview 

Existing site index sources were collated and compared for managed stands in the high elevation 
areas on the TFLs of interest.  Two sources of data were used for this project: SIBEC, and Nick 
Smith’s biophysical model based on the Classification and Regression Tree (CART) method.      

2.2.2 SIBEC Estimates 

SIBEC estimates were collated for the CWHvm1, CWHvm2, and MHmm1 variants and site 
series.  The MOFR has been developing the SIBEC program since the early 1990s.  The objective 
of the program is to develop estimates of average site index by site series for major commercial 
tree species in BC.  The provincial SIBEC database was initially compiled in 1994/95, collating 
existing data from various sources, and developing the first approximation estimates by site unit.  
Since the release of these first approximations, SIBEC data and sampling standards have been 
developed and additional data have been collected to build on the SIBEC database.  In December 
2002, the MOFR released the second approximation SIBEC estimates for use in base case timber 
supply analyses.2  Average site indices are calculated for each site series/tree species combination 
with a minimum sample size of seven.  Site series combinations not meeting this sample size 
retain the first approximation estimates that are largely based on expert opinion.  All SIBEC 
estimates for the CWHvm2 and MHmm1 are first approximations (i.e., based on expert opinion 
rather than data); while the majority of the CWHvm1 estimates are based on collected data.   

 

We generated SIBEC estimates for western hemlock (Hw) by polygon based on the site series 
proportions delineated in the ecological mapping.  SIBEC estimates could only be generated for 
site series where Hw SIBEC estimates are available (some BGC variant/site series/ species 
combinations are void in the provincial database). 

 

                                                      
8 TNRG downloaded the resultant coverages from Western’s FTP site on March 16, 21, and 27, 2007. 
9 Definitions of productive forest landbase must be confirmed in final analyses. 

Table 1.  High elevation areas across Western’s TFLs 
of interest. 

Management Area (ha) 

Unit Operable Inoperable Total 

TFL 6  6,222   14,170   20,392  
TFL 19  34,426   55,388   89,814  
TFL 25  7,134   3,740   10,874  
TFL 37  54,840   19,311   74,151  

All  102,622   92,609   195,231 
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2.2.3 CART Model 

Another source of site index was generated for all polygons in the productive forest landbase 
based on the CART prediction method. This approach was used for TFL 39 and 44.  The CART 
model developed for this project was based on special study plots, PSPs and second growth 
inventory data from TFL 44 and TFL 39.  The data set comprised of 144 temporary plots, 1,759 
unmanaged second-growth PSPs and 2,564 second growth inventory plots.  The CART used was 
a 106 terminal node model.  This model was fit to species, BGC variant, and elevation: an attempt 
was made to also include longitude and latitude but this would prevent the model from being 
transportable to the TFLs of interest.10  Due to a lack of data at the highest elevations (Appendix 
1), the CART estimates for the MHmm1 variant were reduced by 0.9067 based on an earlier PSP 
analysis, which was also based on sparse data. (This adjustment will not be necessary as higher 
elevation data become available). See Appendix I for charts of the available data used in CART.  
CART can generate an estimate when data are missing: missing data are estimated by taking the 
deepest node value (not necessarily the terminal node) for which data are missing11. 

  

2.2.4 Other Sources 

Additional high elevation site index data for managed stands from TFL plots were also 
investigated including: Permanent Sample Plots (PSPs), Change Monitoring Inventory (CMI), 
Vegetation Resources Inventory (VRI) Phase II plots, and other special studies on TFLs 6, 19, 25, 
and 37.  This search did not yield enough data for useful comparisons. 

 

2.3 Analysis 

The CART model will be used to assign an initial Hw site index to all polygons in the area of 
interest.  A correction ratio between SIBEC and CART Hw estimates will be computed where 
both methods provide an estimate.  Two ratios will be computed: one for the CWHvm1 and 
CWHvm2 and one for the MHmm1.12  This ratio will then be applied to all CART estimates to 
ensure that CART and SIBEC provide the same average Hw estimate.  The CART model will 
also provide a Hw site index estimate where SIBEC is unavailable.  These CART estimates will 
also be corrected using the overall SIBEC/CART ratio to make them compatible with the 
estimates where SIBEC is available.    

 

These preliminary SIBEC/CART predictions will then be adjusted using ground sampling.  The 
sampling design, intensity, and methods will need to be discussed with the MoFR.  The general 
approach will be the same as the approach used for the SIA projects.  Sample polygons will be 
identified within the area of interest, ground site index observations will be obtained and 
compared to the SIBEC/CART predictions.  New estimates will be derived following this 

                                                      
10 The calibration plots used to estimate the CART were all located outside the area of interest for this 
project.  When latitude and longitude were included in the CART model, the model predictions in the area 
of interest were not always biologically reasonable indicating that the model with latitude and longitude 
could not be extrapolated outside the area from where the calibration plots were established. 
11 Chambers, J.M. and T.J. Hastie. 1992. Statistical models in S. Wadsworth & Brooks/Cole Computer 
Science Series. Pacific Grove California,  p. 415. 
12 Other options to apply the correction ratios will be discussed with the MoFR. 
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comparison.  These final estimates will be used to assign Hw site index of future managed stands 
in Western’s high elevation areas in TFL 6, 19, 25 and 37 on Vancouver Island. 
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3.0 RESULTS 

We compared the Hw site index from the two prediction sources (SIBEC and CART) and 
examined trends, gaps, and potential improvements.  Approximately 195,000 ha were identified 
in the high elevation area of interest; however, data comparisons are based on 183,694 ha where 
Hw SIBEC estimate, and BGC variant were both present.  Results in this section are presented for 
the operable areas only (101,005 ha).  Results for inoperable areas are presented in Appendix II.  

 

SIBEC estimates were generally lower than those from the CART model (Table 2).  On average, 
the SIBEC/CART ratio was 0.86 in the operable areas.  CART is a more consistent option than 
SIBEC to provide an estimate to all polygons in a population.  Many of the SIBEC estimates are 
based solely on expert knowledge, and other site series lack SIBEC estimates for given species 
combinations.  Furthermore, SIBEC estimates do not incorporate an elevation model to account 
for decreases in site index with increasing altitude.  The CART model can be applied objectively 
across the landbase and essentially extends the SIBEC estimates, or any other estimate, to a larger 
area. 

 

There are few existing data to independently test the predictions of the model. An analysis of VRI 
data in TFL 6, 19, 25 and 37 showed only three second growth plots falling in polygons for which 
CART/SIBEC information was available. Western Forest Product’s PSPs in TFL 6, 19, 25 and 37 
are all below 600m. There may be some potential to use VRI and PSP data from other 
TFLs/TSAs. 

 

Table 2.  Comparison of SIBEC and CART predictions for Hw high elevation site index. 

  Area Elevation SIBEC CART SIBEC/ 
TFL BGC Variant (ha) (m) (m) (m) CART 

6 CWHvm1 1,011 719 30.3 25.9 1.17 
 CWHvm2 3,453 725 24.0 26.3 0.91 
 MHmm1 425 915 13.2 20.2 0.66 
 Total 4,889 740 24.4 25.7 0.95 

19 CWHvm1 476 620 23.4 26.0 0.90 
 CWHvm2 27,592 726 23.2 26.3 0.88 
 MHmm1 6,208 1,001 13.7 18.8 0.73 
 Total 34,276 774 21.5 25.0 0.86 

25 CWHvm1 597 676 27.3 26.1 1.05 
 CWHvm2 5,963 769 24.3 25.7 0.95 
 MHmm1 524 1,077 14.0 18.7 0.75 
 Total 7,084 784 23.8 25.2 0.94 

37 CWHvm1 4,181 640 22.9 26.4 0.87 
 CWHvm2 37,296 745 22.4 26.0 0.86 
 MHmm1 13,279 1,011 13.4 19.2 0.70 
 Total 54,756 801 20.3 24.4 0.83 

Total CWHvm1 6,265 655 24.6 26.2 0.94 
 CWHvm2 74,304 739 23.0 26.1 0.88 
 MHmm1 20,436 1,008 13.5 19.1 0.71 
 Total 101,005 788 21.1 24.7 0.86 
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4.0 SAMPLE PLAN  

4.1 Overview 

Our goal is to generate a reliable estimate of high elevation site index that can be applied to every 
polygon.  In the next step, we propose that field sampling be completed to develop an unbiased 
ratio estimator of high elevation site index.  There are three general steps to the process: 

1. Generate preliminary site index estimates based on SIBEC/CART predictions; 

2. Attempt to find suitable sampling opportunities to measure actual site index in high 
elevation stands across TFL 6, 19, 25, and 37. 

3. Adjust the preliminary estimates based on the relationship between preliminary estimates 
and ground samples.  

It is most efficient to include other TFLs in the sample plan as: i) the population of second growth 
stands is small on a given management unit and ii) the same number of field sample plots 
distributed across the four TFLs (6, 19, 25 and 37) will likely provide the same accuracy and 
similar precision to the same number of plots spread over one TFL.  The details on how to sample 
site index on the ground and adjust preliminary estimates will need to be discussed with the 
MoFR to ensure their buy-in for application of these estimates in future TSRs. 

 

4.2 Preliminary Site Index Estimates 

We propose to undertake some augmentation and refinement of the CART model. We will focus 
on using easily available additional existing data and some small model improvements. There are 
other data available from TFL 44 and 39 to augment the model; namely, second growth cruise 
data established since 1994, and some PSP and special study plots. There may be some additional 
information available in the Provincial permanent plot database. We will also examine the 
addition of site series, slope, and slope position to the model. This would not change the mean 
estimates but could improve precision. 

 

4.3 Field Sampling 

We propose to test the SIBEC/CART model by 
completing field sampling above 600 m in TFLs 
6, 19, 25, and 37.  The best approach would be 
to establish a minimum of 50 randomly located 
plots, with a focus on the CWHvm2 and 
MHmm1.  Based on preliminary reviews, there 
are approximately 13,000 ha of second growth 
stands available for sampling across the four 
TFLs (Table 3).  We assumed stands with 
inventory ages between 20 and 80 years would 
provide reliable second growth site index estimates.  In reality, a substantial portion of these 
stands may have regenerated from natural disturbances and would require preliminary 
stratification to provide a reasonable estimate of high elevation site index.  It would also be useful 

Table 3.  Potential area of second growth 
stands available for sampling by TFL. 

TFL Area (ha) %by TFL 

TFL 6 3,500 27 
TFL 19 4,200 32 
TFL 25 300 2 
TFL 37 5,000 39 

All 13,000 100 
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to undertake work in examining years to breast height by coring the trees close to ground level.   

Given the relatively small area of older managed stands available for sampling in these areas, a 
successful random sample may not be realistic at this time.  A more detailed review of inventory 
data, discussions with Western’s silviculture and operational foresters, and review of proposed 
methods with MoFR Forest Analysis and Inventory Branch must be undertaken before finalizing 
the sample design.  Final field methods and measurement standards will be documented in the 
sample plan.     

 

4.4 Adjustment 

The adjustment component of the project will need to be discussed with the MoFR.  Our 
preferred approach would be to follow our SIA methodology where adjustment ratios are 
computed from the ground samples and the model predictions, and applied to all model 
predictions in the population.  It is possible however that the MoFR will request a different 
methodology. 
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS 

We examined current methods and data available to estimate high elevation site index in TFL 6, 
19, 25 and 37 in the area of interest.  Expanding the high elevation program to the larger 
landbase, rather than focusing solely on TFL 19, will give a greater number of samples at higher 
elevation and make the model more widely applicable.  A CART model was developed based on 
data from TFL 44 and 39 and applied to TFL 6, 19, 25 and 37.  We suggest some augmentation of 
data and some model improvements in the underlying CART model.  The CART estimates were 
standardized to SIBEC estimates where both CART and SIBEC were available. This ratio 
(SIBEC/CART) will form the basis of an initial estimate of site index to be corrected by a field 
sample based ratio adjustment. We recommend a minimum of 50 plots be established across TFL 
6, 19, 25 and 37 to develop the adjustments.  Details of the sample population and field methods 
must be discussed with the MoFR.  
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6.0 APPENDIX I – CART DATASET 
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Fig 1. TFL44 and TFL39 base data used in the CART model in the CWHvm1 and CWHvm2. 
Distance weighted least squares model fits (note these are not the CART model predictions). 
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Fig 2. TFL44 and TFL39 base data used in the CART model in the MHmm1 (note all MHmm1 
data is from inventory (second growth) plots). Distance weighted least squares model fits (note 
these are not the CART model predictions). 
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7.0 APPENDIX II – SIBEC VS. CART IN INOPERABLE 
AREAS 

Table 4.  Comparison of SIBEC and CART predictions for Hw high elevation site index 
(inoperable areas). 

  Area Elevation SIBEC CART SIBEC/ 
TFL Subzone (ha) (m) (m) (m) CART 

6 CWHvm1 2,861 683 29.4 26.1 1.13 
 CWHvm2 10,634 669 25.1 27.0 0.93 
 MHmm1 319 916 13.8 20.3 0.68 
 Total 13,814 677 25.7 26.6 0.97 

19 CWHvm1 392 623 20.9 26.1 0.80 
 CWHvm2 27,581 763 22.2 25.8 0.86 
 MHmm1 22,213 1,048 12.8 21.1 0.61 
 Total 50,191 888 18.0 23.7 0.76 

25 CWHvm1 54 786 28.6 25.2 1.13 
 CWHvm2 1,245 858 21.3 25.3 0.84 
 MHmm1 1,631 1,097 12.8 18.6 0.69 
 Total 2,929 990 16.7 21.6 0.77 

37 CWHvm1 314 643 18.0 26.6 0.68 
 CWHvm2 3,566 769 19.3 25.8 0.75 
 MHmm1 11,874 1,010 9.8 19.0 0.52 
 Total 15,755 948 12.1 20.7 0.59 

Total CWHvm1 3,621 674 27.5 26.1 1.05 
 CWHvm2 43,026 743 22.7 26.1 0.87 
 MHmm1 36,036 1,037 11.8 20.3 0.58 
 Total 82,689 868 18.1 23.5 0.77 

 


